MARKETING & FAN ENGAGEMENT
Thomas Harris (621-2861)
tharris1@email.arizona.edu

Join the Marketing Department to coordinate and execute promotions, ticket sales and advertising campaigns, social media strategy and gameday experience for Arizona Athletics.

OUTBOUND TICKET SALES
Steve Polheber (626-3111)
spolheber@email.arizona.edu

Outbound sales is a dedicated call center for ticket sales. Gain valuable experience and job skills necessary to succeed in pro and collegiate sports.

ANALYTICS
Joe McLean (621-1179)
jpmclean@email.arizona.edu

Our analytics team assists the department in advertising best practices, Google and social media analysis, marketing tactics, and financial analysis.

IMG WORLD/IMG ARIZONA SPORTS MARKETING
Emily Gray (626-7808)
emily.gray@img.com

IMG is the rights holder for Arizona Athletics’ multi-media, corporate sponsorship and marketing rights, including digital, print and radio broadcasts.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Stan Liu (621-5853)
stanliu@email.arizona.edu

The photo department produces action and portrait photography for athletics. Learn to create compelling images of every different sport using a wide range of camera and lighting gear.

CATVISION VIDEO PRODUCTION AND CREATIVE SERVICES
John Daley (626-2439)
jdaley2@email.arizona.edu

Gain a wide variety of skills including production assistant for live sporting events, control room duties, and other roles. It also involves pre production and graphic design work that includes editing and creating graphics for television, web, video and print mediums.

C.A.T.S. MEDICAL SERVICES
Leanna Olivar (621-0958)
lcolivar@email.arizona.edu

C.A.T.S. Medical Services is the athletic medicine and injury prevention wing of Arizona Athletics. The mission of C.A.T.S. Medical Services is to provide excellent care to the student athletes at the University of Arizona.

TICKET OFFICE
Darren Graessle (621-2287)
darreng@email.arizona.edu

The ticket office is the financial hub of Arizona Athletics. Learn about sales, marketing and fundraising through direct contact with our fans.

DEVELOPMENT/FUNDRAISING
Connor Bravard (626-8443)
cbravard@email.arizona.edu

Assist the development staff in all aspects of fundraising and donor relations.

EVENT MANAGEMENT
Suzy Mason (621-6484)
masons@email.arizona.edu

Gain a broad range of operations and event management experience. Event Management oversees all athletics facilities and is responsible for operations at all athletics competitions.

COMMUNICATION SERVICES
Blair Willis (621-0914)
bmw23@email.arizona.edu

Communications Services serves as liaison with local and national media covering the Wildcats. Assist with press conferences, interviews, media guides, records and statistics, press releases and assisting with content on ArizonaWildcats.com.

FOOTBALL RECRUITING
Ana Verdin (621-4882)
averdin@email.arizona.edu

Have an impact on the Arizona Football Program and add valuable experience to your resume. Opportunities include Recruiting, Operations, Administration and Graphic Design.

HALL OF CHAMPIONS/COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Roberta Stout (621-2331)
raq@email.arizona.edu

Gain experience in department special events and community outreach efforts. In addition, help preserve the heritage and tradition of Arizona Athletics in the Jim Click Hall of Champions museum.

C.A.T.S. ACADEMICS
John Mosbach (626-5821)
mosbach@email.arizona.edu

C.A.T.S Academics serves as the academic support program for student-athletes. Gain a broad range of operations and higher education while learning about NCAA, PAC 12 and the University of Arizona academic / eligibility requirements.

SPORTS MARKETING ASSOCIATION (SMA)
sportsmarketingassociation@gmail.com

SMA works directly with Arizona Athletics and ASUA to market athletics’ events to the U of A student body and the Tucson community. To join, use the email above.